Health physics aspects in treatment rooms after 18-MV X-ray irradiations.
Delayed activation products contribute to the exposure of the staff operating high-energy accelerators. Induced activity was studied in a treatment room following 18-MV X-ray irradiations using a hand-held system that allows both dose rate measurements and spectroscopic analysis. The major activation products and the corresponding nuclear reactions were identified. At the majority of the studied locations, β(+) emitters were the main short-term dose contributors. The time variation of the absorbed dose rate in a treatment room during the first 20-min post-irradiation was represented by the sum of two exponential components with half-lives of 1-2 min and either 4 or 10 min, depending on the location in the room. Components with a half-life of hours or days contribute <1 % to the initial dose rate. The activation of some accessories, such as iron filters and portal imagers, deserve special attention. The collection of such data with the proposed method allows the development of optimised working protocols at each treatment room.